WELCOME TO YOUR
NEW WATER STATEMENT
You Asked and We Listened.
Use this guide to navigate the new
layout. If you have any questions, we’re
happy to answer them.
Your new statement is designed to quickly
present the information you need, while also
providing the valuable detail you want.
Call our knowledgeable customer service team at 401-8219300 between 8AM and 4PM, Monday through Friday or
come visit us at 1072 Main Street in West Warwick.

FRONT OF BILL
1 Pay Stub - The top portion of your water
statement must be remitted if you pay by mail or
in person. You’ll find your name, account number,
service address, due date, and customer ID (CID)
code. Your CID code is used to register for online
payments and customer portal.
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2 Account Information - The bill to location,
physical service location, account number ,CID
online access number, meter ID and size.
3 Bill Summary - Here is where you will find
your prior balance, past payments, usage period,
current consumption and current charges and
due date. Current Charges – shows the usage
amount in hundred cubic feet (HCF) and rate/HCF
and other service and state required water
protection charges. If your meter was changed
during the last billing cycle it will show the usage
on both meters.
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4 Contact information - Office location and
hours, phone numbers, email, website URL
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5 Message Center and Alerts - Special
messages from KCWA will appear here. If you had
a new meter installed, usage usage alerts will also
be displayed. 24/7 emergency phone number.
6 Water Use at a Glance - A graph of your past
usage provides an indication of how current
consumption compares to previous bills. This area
displays the actual cost of water per gallon.
Average Daily Use - Displays your average daily
use for the most recent usage cycle/bill period.
Customers can use this compare to average per
person per day
.
Continued on reverse.

NEW WATER STATEMENT
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NEW WATER STATEMENT
Continued from front

BACK OF BILL
7 Meter Reading Information - This area lays
out the specific meter reading information
obtained by KCWA in the last billing cycle. If
your meter was recently changed out from the
meter change out program. This area presents
both the old meter and new meter installation
information along with the usage on each.
8 Understanding Your Bill - Definitions of
terms and charges within your billing
statement.
9 Tabular Historical Use - You will see the
number of days between meter reads and the
amount of water consumed in both HCF units
and gallons for the last several billing cycles to
easily compare past usage patterns. This will
allow you the customer to take charge of any
conservation measures to save water and cost.
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10 Billing and Payment Options - There are
many easy ways to pay your bill displayed here.
In addition to online payments , you can always
pay your bill in person at the office at 1072 Main
Street in West Warwick during regular business
hours (M-F 8AM-4PM) or drop off anytime in
the dropbox on the side of the building. We
recommend the free AutoPay service for
convenient automatic payments.
11 Usage Alert Definitions - If you had a new
meter installed, it stores 90 days of historical
use information. If the meter registers
continuous use it will flag the account as an
alert.
12 Water Quality Reports - We are required
annually by the EPA to provide water quality
reports to our customers. These are referred to
as Consumer Confidence Reports (CCR). All
water quality information is available at:
kentcountywater.org/water-quality-reports

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
WITH AUTOPAY
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INFORMATION ABOUT RATES
Our commitment to providing water service to you goes beyond the operation
of the vast and sophisticated infrastructure required to deliver safe, reliable,
high-quality water to your home or business. We are also committed to
providing this service at the lowest cost possible

RATE REDUCTION - KCWA reduced its rates across the board effective
September 1, 2020. Residential customers saw a 15% decrease in their rate.

Sign up for automatic payments with AutoPay and
be confident that your bill is paid on time, every
time. Payments are automatically and securely
deducted from your checking account. No more
checks to write…no more stamps to buy…and no
lost or late payments.

REINVESTMENT- KCWA reinvests nine million dollars annually into RIPUC
approved critical infrastructure replacement and capital improvement projects.
The pay-as-you-go model provides the lowest cost to ratepayers to replace
critical infrastructure. KCWA also has a highly favorable Aa2 Bond rating due to
timely payments from restricted accounts and healthy debt service coverage.

Learn more at
www.kentcountywater.org
or by calling 401-821-9300.

full approval from RIPUC. It is our goal to have the roll out starting in August and
be completed by October of 2021.

MONTHLY BILLING - KCWA will be fully implementing monthly billing after
View all of our rates at:
https://kentcountywater.org/rates-billing.aspx

